Rock Cut Trivia Night
Backyard Campout
May 2020

Thanks for playing trivia during your backyard campout! The most important rule is that no cell phones
are allowed! In other words, no cheating. :) You can grade yourselves -- each question is worth one point
unless otherwise noted.
True or False
1. Sharks don’t have any bones. (True)
2. Acorns come from pine trees. (False - Oak trees)
3. Abraham Lincoln was the first President of the United States. (False - George Washington)
4. A kid is the proper term for a baby goat. (True)
Disney
5. What is the name of the snowman featured in Disney’s “Frozen?” (Olaf)
6. What is the color of Belle’s dress when she dances with the Beast? (Gold)
7. Two possible points: What are the names of Cinderella’s stepsisters? (Anastasia and Drizella)
8. What do Aladdin and Abu steal from the marketplace when you’re first introduced to them?
(Loaf of bread)
Rocky Mountain National Park
9. What kind of animal, with big round horns, is the symbol of RMNP? (Bighorn sheep)
10. What is the name for the area of the park above where trees can grow? (Tundra)
11. Occurring every fall, the elk rut is when males compete with each other for females. What kind
of sound do the elk make? (Bugle! Bonus point for imitating the bugle :))
12. What lake, named after an animal that lives and hibernates in the park, is one of the most
popular places to visit? (Bear Lake)
Grab Bag
13. What is the name of Harry Potter’s pet owl? (Hedwig)
14. Who is Batman’s crime-fighting partner, who wears a green and red outfit? (Robin)
15. Which planet in our solar system is known for having a ring? (Saturn)
16. In what city in Europe would you find the Eiffel Tower? (Paris)
The bonus round works just like Final Jeopardy: you can bet points on this question! Each team can bet
anywhere from zero up to their current point tally. Bets must be made before the question is read. If the
question is answered incorrectly, subtract points for your final score; if the question is answered
correctly, add points! Note: this is optional for kids - they can just play like normal if they’d like!)
Geography
What is the largest state in the United States?
(Alaska)

